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To help decrease perceived wait time, our TVs are located in high traffic consumer environments, like:
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CATERED TO YOUR COMMUNITY

We believe in helping our clients

Get Noticed. Get Found.®

That’s why we have developed a Network of TVs located in high traffic consumer environments.



This network offers our clients the ability to communicate to a very captivated audience
in waiting areas. Health practitioners like Physiotherapists, Chiropractors, Orthotics
Specialists do well utilizing this Network.

This network is aimed at women who are out spending money in salons, day spas, and
retail environments. A lot of successful clients include businesses relating to the home
(i.e. Kitchen Renovations, Landscaping, Furniture Retail, and also Clothing Retail).

Thousands of people go to Service Ontario each month, and we have a network
of TVs in front of these consumers to give businesses a chance to connect with them.
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The Professional Family Network is devoted to targeting young couples, intermediate
families, and professionals who are out being active in the community.

Professional Family Network

This network offers our clients the ability to communicate to a very captivated audience
in waiting areas. Health practitioners like Physiotherapists, Chiropractors, Orthotics
Specialists do well utilizing this Network.

Medical Network

This network is aimed at women who are out spending money in salons, day spas, and
retail environments. A lot of successful clients include businesses relating to the home
(i.e. Kitchen Renovations, Landscaping, Furniture Retail, and also Clothing Retail).

Women’s Network

Thousands of people go to Service Ontario each month, and we have a network
of TVs in front of these consumers to give businesses a chance to connect with them.

Service Ontario



Get Noticed. Get Found.
®

through video advertising in your community.

Over 250 locations

in southern Ontario.

See a complete list of locations at:

 intrigueme.ca/locations

BRANTFORD
CAMBRIDGE
FORT ERIE
GUELPH
HAMILTON
KITCHENER/
WATERLOOWATERLOO
MARKHAM
MILTON
MISSISSAUGA
NIAGARA FALLS
OAKVILLE
ST. CATHARINES


